“His special effect is a textured voice laced with melancholy...What makes him transcend the trope is his vulnerability.” THE NEW YORK TIMES

“It seems like a parody. But when Puddles opens his mouth to sing, it's beautiful. Operatic.” BOSTON GLOBE

With 629K YOUTUBE SUBSCRIBERS and OVER 170 MILLION VIEWS, including his acclaimed versions of Sia’s “Chandelier”, Lorde’s “Royals” and Bowie’s “Space Oddity”, PUDDLES PITY PARTY is a must-see for his melodramatic anthems and unique comedic hijinks. The “SAD CLOWN WITH THE GOLDEN VOICE” has toured extensively worldwide, including sold out shows at Palace of Fine Arts (San Francisco), Gramercy Theatre (NYC), The Kennedy Center (D.C.), The Fonda (L.A.) and his recent residency at Caesars Palace (Las Vegas).

NOTABLE HIGHLIGHTS

- AGT Champions Season 2
- Caesars Palace Residency 2019
- Writers Guild Award Show 2018 and 2019
- America’s Got Talent Season 12
- Olivier Award for La Soiree’s Southbank Show
- Sue Perkins’ Big Night Out (BBC Two TV)
- Outside Lands Festival (San Francisco)
- Festival Supreme (LA)
- Just for Laughs Montreal
- Edinburgh Fringe Festival
- Melbourne International Comedy Fest
- Adelaide Fringe Festival
- Perth Fringe World
- Belgium’s Gent Festival
- KAABOO Del Mar
- Bumbershoot Festival (Seattle)
- Moontower Comedy Festival (Austin)
- Musikfest (Bethlehem)
- First City Fest (Monterey)

“Wow...a perfect, powerful avant-garde art piece...Genius” PENN JILLETTE

“Fantastically brilliant...originality at its best” SIMON COWELL

“Clever and often hysterically funny...ideally suited to songs popularized by belters old and new like Tom Jones, Sia and Celine Dion, all of which he performs with tear-jerking bravura...” LA WEEKLY

“What a voice he has. Brilliant man. Love him” ERIC IDLE

“Pagliacci by way of Pee-Wee Herman and David Lynch” ATLANTA JOURNAL CONSTITUTION

“Puddles Pity Party is the damndest thing...If I could sing like that, I'd never shut up” MICHAEL MCKEAN

“A laugh-out-loud, life-affirming hour filled with power ballads and pathos*****” HERALD SCOTLAND

“This is quite brilliant” NICK MASON (PINK FLOYD)

“One of the world’s most original performers” MATTHEW GUBLER (CRIMINAL MINDS)

“Few things in this world happier’n a sad clown that sings like a mellow-tone angel” AUSTIN CHRONICLE

“Kicking some Leiber & Stoller out of the park. Don't miss his Bowie cover” CHEAP TRICK

“...his guitar playing is superb” THE WHO

“I love him so much.” AARON PAUL

WWW.PUDDLESPITYPARTY.COM
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